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Abstract
Background: While Internet-based weight management programs can facilitate access to and engagement in evidence-based
lifestyle weight loss programs, the results have generally not been as effective as in-person programs. Furthermore, motivational
interviewing (MI) has shown promise as a technique for enhancing weight loss outcomes within face-to-face programs.
Objective: This paper describes the design, intervention development, and analysis of a therapist-delivered online MI intervention
for weight loss in the context of an online weight loss program.
Methods: The MI intervention is delivered within the context of a randomized controlled trial examining the efficacy of an
18-month, group-based, online behavioral weight control program plus individually administered, synchronous online MI sessions
relative to the group-based program alone. Six individual 30-minute MI sessions are conducted in private chat rooms over 18
months by doctoral-level psychologists. Sessions use a semistructured interview format for content and session flow and incorporate
core MI components (eg, collaborative agenda setting, open-ended questions, reflective listening and summary statements,
objective data, and a focus on evoking and amplifying change talk).
Results: The project was funded in 2010 and enrollment was completed in 2012. Data analysis is currently under way and the
first results are expected in 2016.
Conclusions: This is the first trial to test the efficacy of a synchronous online, one-on-one MI intervention designed to augment
an online group behavioral weight loss program. If the addition of MI sessions proves to be successful, this intervention could
be disseminated to enhance other distance-based weight loss interventions.
Trial Registration: Clinicaltrials.gov NCT01232699; https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01232699
(JMIR Res Protoc 2016;5(2):e69) doi: 10.2196/resprot.5382
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Introduction
Obesity is one of the most pressing public health problems
currently facing the United States, with about two-thirds of the
adult population categorized as overweight or obese [1].
Fortunately, evidence-based lifestyle weight control programs
have been shown to produce clinically significant weight losses,
with studies reporting average weight losses of 7%-9% [2,3],
a magnitude of weight reduction that confers substantial health
benefits [4]. However, access to and engagement in these
beneficial programs may be challenging for some individuals
because they lack geographic proximity to evidence-based
weight management programs and/or they have time constraints
associated with travel to the treatment center. Internet-based
weight management programs have emerged as a method that
may reduce some of these barriers [5-11]. Indeed, the superior
incremental cost-effectiveness of one Internet-delivered
behavioral weight control program reflected savings in
participant travel time [12].
However, while the weight losses achieved in synchronous
online interventions are quite promising (approximately 5% of
baseline weight), they are not as substantial as those achieved
with the identical program delivered in-person (approximately
8% of baseline weight) [11]. Motivational interviewing (MI)
has recently been shown to offer significant increases in weight
losses achieved by standard face-to-face behavioral weight
management programs [13-17] and thus represents a potent
technique for exploration to enhance online behavioral weight
management programs.
MI is a client-centered counseling approach to promoting
behavior change by exploring personal reasons for engaging in
change in a nonjudgmental, supportive yet directive fashion
[18]. Key elements of MI are reflective listening, objective
feedback, eliciting and amplifying expressions of willingness
to change, affirming confidence in one’s ability to make
changes, and supporting perceived importance for making
changes. This paper offers a detailed description of an MI
intervention implemented online within the context of a
group-based behavioral weight loss program delivered totally
online. To our knowledge, this is the first description of a
therapist-delivered individual online MI treatment for weight
management.

Methods
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examining the efficacy of an 18-month long, group-based online
behavioral weight control program plus individually
administered online MI chat (ie, text-based) sessions relative
to the group-based program alone. In total, 398 participants
(89.7% (357/398) female, 24.1% (96/398) African American,
mean age: 48.4±10.1 years, mean BMI 36.6±6.0 kg/m2) were
randomized to the 2 conditions. Participants indicated
availability for predetermined meeting times; these intact groups
were stratified by their baseline BMI percentile value and then
were randomized using a biased coin approach.
The online group program utilizes an evidence-based program
that achieved an average of 5.5% weight loss in previous
research [11] and extends this earlier study to determine whether
the addition of MI enhances weight losses over and above the
evidence-based group program alone. Briefly, the group program
is a manualized comprehensive behavioral weight loss program
that features 1-hour-long synchronous group chats weekly for
6 months and then monthly for 12 months. The group chat room
can be seen in Figure 1 where, in order to illustrate the format
of the chat room while preserving participant confidentiality,
stick figures and pseudonyms (eg, participant 1) are used instead
of participant/facilitator photos and names. The group program
focuses on the modification of eating and exercise habits by
using behavioral strategies (eg, dietary, weight, and physical
activity self-monitoring, stimulus control, problem solving, goal
setting, relapse prevention, and assertiveness training) and
self-management skills (eg, calorie and fat goals, graded exercise
goals). The password-protected website includes written lesson
materials for each session topic; the lessons include
opportunities for the participants to apply the topic of the lesson
as “homework.” The website also includes an online
self-monitoring tool, a bulletin board for participants to post
comments or questions for one another, and helpful hints (eg,
recipes, weight loss tips, and updates on local physical activity
opportunities). This online group program has been previously
described in detail [11,19]; therefore, this paper focuses on the
novel online MI intervention, rather than the full study protocol.
The current report is intended to offer an overview of the MI
intervention protocol and of the empirical foundation that guided
its development. The MI intervention methods described are
based on evidence, where available, and on clinical judgment,
in the absence of such data. The study is approved by the
Committee on Human Research in the Behavioral Sciences at
the University of Vermont and the Institutional Review Board
at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences.

Study Overview
The MI intervention described here is delivered within the
context of a randomized controlled trial (NCT01232699)
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Figure 1. A screenshot of the group chat room utilized in the program.

Measures
The primary outcomes are change in body weight at 6 and 18
months post randomization, measured in-person by a digital
scale. Demographic data are obtained by online questionnaire,
and process data (eg, self-monitoring of dietary intake and
physical activity, group session attendance, emoticon utilization,
program evaluation) are collected throughout intervention
delivery. The treatment self-regulation questionnaire [20] is
used to measure autonomous and controlled motivation.
We will use the Motivational Interviewing Skills Code version
2.1 (MISC) [21] both to establish treatment fidelity [22] and to
examine whether participant language mediates weight loss
outcomes [23]. The MISC software was developed to rate
counselor adherence to MI within a session by coding global
dimensions and specific therapist behaviors. It has been widely
used in a range of research settings [24] and offers the advantage
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2016/2/e69/
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of allowing examination of client language as a predictor of
treatment outcome [23]. This will be crucial because of the
modality of the MI sessions; counselors and participants are not
able to gauge one another’s nonverbal and auditory cues, such
as inflection, tone, or facial expression. In addition, it could be
difficult for a participant to determine whether a counselor’s
comment is a reflective statement or a question, absent inflection
and tone. Similarly, it is unclear whether a participant’s reading
of a counselor’s reflective statement or summary will evoke the
same response as hearing a counselor’s reflection. It is possible
that without nonverbal cues, the written version of a reflection
may lack the impact and empathy that a spoken MI reflection
or affirmation can provide. For this reason, the intervention
emphasizes amplified reflections, double-sided reflections, and
summaries, while avoiding simple reflections that could be
perceived as very redundant. Although there are several potential
disadvantages to a text-based MI interaction, we have the
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advantage that all MI sessions will have a transcript generated
from the chat, which will facilitate these analyses.

Analysis Plan
First, we will examine the impact of the addition of individual
MI counseling to the group-based online weight control program
on weight loss (ie, the main outcome), dietary and physical
activity self-monitoring, and group session attendance. We
hypothesize that the participants who receive MI sessions will
self-monitor their diet and physical activity more frequently
and attend more group chat sessions, which will lead to greater
weight loss among these participants. Second, we will examine
the uptake of MI sessions, autonomous and controlled
motivation, and qualitative and quantitative evaluation of the
MI sessions by participants to inform future delivery of MI
online. Previous research [25-27] has reported favorable
responses of participants to online motivational interventions
for increasing physical activity, although MI in these settings
was delivered in a largely automated intervention. The current
study will also allow us to explore participant characteristics
that may be associated with engagement in the MI sessions. For
example, some preliminary evidence suggests that African
Americans may find MI less helpful than Caucasian Americans
[17,28]. Finally, we will examine utilization of particular
features of these MI chat sessions (eg, emoticons,
importance/confidence ruler).

Motivational Interviewing Intervention
Participants randomized to the MI condition receive 6 MI
sessions at regularly scheduled intervals throughout the
18-month program. Participants are assigned to an MI counselor
separate from their group weight loss facilitator; the assignment
is made when participants select a convenient appointment time
for their first MI session. Prior to this, the MI counselors post
available appointment times on the online scheduler and then
send an email inviting those randomized to the MI condition to
schedule their first MI chat. The MI counselor posting the time
slot that the participant selects then becomes her MI counselor
for the duration of the program, in order to foster rapport and
permit continuity. (Note: We decided to use feminine pronouns
throughout this article to refer to our participants, as the majority
of participants in this study are female, as is the case in most
weight loss programs [29].) To facilitate trust, all conversations
between the participant and the MI counselor are kept private,
with no information shared with the group facilitator, and
participants are aware of this separation from the onset of the
MI chats.
The MI sessions are conducted using an interactive, synchronous
format of a private chat, integrated within the same website as
the weight loss program website. We decided to use text-based
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chat because many of our study participants live in rural areas
without consistent access to high speed Internet, which is
required for other types of chat sessions (eg, video chat).
Individual MI sessions are conducted, as there is greater
evidence supporting 1-on-1 MI compared to group MI sessions
for behavior change [18]. The MI chat sessions are designed to
last approximately 30 minutes and follow a semistructured
interview format that allows tailoring of the session to
participant concerns and issues, as well as flexibility in the
sequencing of topics within the session, while standardizing the
range of topics and issues covered across participants. MI chat
sessions do not introduce new information about weight loss
methods or dietary/physical activity strategies, and specific
questions raised by participants related to behavioral strategies
or diet or exercise are directed back to the group facilitator. The
goal of the MI sessions is to clarify and amplify personal reasons
to make behavior changes that promote weight loss and
sustained weight maintenance.

Timing of the Motivational Interviewing Sessions
There are no empirical data examining different patterns of MI
delivery within weight management to guide selection of the
timeframe for the individual MI sessions. Specifically, there
are no data to inform the question of whether it is most effective
to front-load the MI sessions and capitalize on the motivational
forces that compelled an individual to seek treatment, increasing
and extending their personal reasons to engage in weight loss
efforts to strengthen their motivation and resolve. Alternatively,
one can consider more of a “rescue” approach, which seeks not
so much to build on the strength of initial motivation but offer
augmentation later in the program when motivation can be
flagging. A “middle ground” approach that offers some MI
sessions up-front and some as the weight control program
unfolds was selected to provide intervention at both of these
important phases of the treatment experience. Further, this
approach to distribute MI sessions across the treatment program
is consistent with the approach successfully used in a previous
study that offered individual MI sessions as an adjunct to group
weight management but delivered the MI sessions face-to-face
[14]. The choice of 6 sessions for the current study replicates
the number of sessions offered in this previous study.
The first MI session is scheduled after randomization and group
assignment (Table 1), but before beginning the group sessions.
Initiation of MI prior to starting the group program allows
assessment of the primary motivators for enrolling in the weight
loss program and expectations surrounding behavior changes
to promote weight loss before any contact with the program
psychoeducational materials or the group leader, and thus allows
focus on the personal motivators that brought the participants
into the treatment program.
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Table 1. Motivational interviewing session timing, content, and motivational focus.
Session

Timing

Content

Motivational Focus

1

After randomization
and before group sessions start

Elicit primary motivators for seeking weight loss treatment,
expected outcomes from weight loss, and behavior changes
the participant is considering

Evoke change talk focused on selected selfmonitoring strategy

2

Week 5 of group program (after 5th group
session)

Review objective data on the program engagement (ie, atten- Evoke change talk focused on weight control
dance at group chat sessions, submission of self-monitoring strategies that have been helpful in making
records) and perceptions about progress toward goals
progress toward goals and strategies that the
participant would like to add to improve weight
loss

3

Week 18 of group program (6 weeks before
transition to monthly
group sessions)

Take stock of progress while considering the good and notEvoke change talk surrounding behavioral goals
so-good aspects of moving to less frequent meetings; explore to maximize desired progress prior to transition
whether/how motivators for weight loss have shifted and any to monthly group sessions
plans for maximizing remaining weekly group sessions

4

Week 31 of group pro- Reflect on the impact of transition on weight management
gram (6 weeks after the behaviors, by identifying self-management successes and
transition to monthly
challenges during this phase and refocusing, if necessary
sessions)

5

Week 44 of group program

Address weight maintenance by focusing on strategies used Evoke change talk regarding strategies for susor considering to maintain commitment to goals and/or to
taining weight loss, re-engaging in weight loss
lifestyle behaviors, with focus on the long term after program efforts, and/or to reverse weight regain
structure ends

6

Week 57 of group program

Review accomplishments of which the participant is most
proud and identify goals for the final months of program

The second MI session is scheduled after the fifth weekly group
session. This point in the treatment program was selected
because emerging evidence from our research group indicates
that engagement in the initial 4 weeks of a behavioral weight
control intervention is predictive of longer-term success [19].
Those who self-monitor relevant weight loss behaviors during
this first month of treatment achieve greater weight losses than
those who are less engaged. Work of others echoes and extends
this emphasis on early engagement [30,31], with weight losses
in the first or second month significantly associated with
long-term weight losses. Collectively, this research dramatically
reinforces the importance of getting involved and engaged in
the treatment process during the first few weeks of the weight
control program and served as the impetus to include an MI
session at this influential juncture.
The transition to a less frequent intervention contact schedule
is another point that may be critical in the treatment process.
Typically, behavioral weight management programs start with
weekly group contact and shift to biweekly or monthly groups
after 4 to 6 months, and studies suggest that weight loss can be
attenuated when group meetings become less frequent, although
this is an understudied area [32]. Further, clinically, participants
can express anxiety or apprehension about leaving the structure
of the weekly accountability provided by the group sessions;
therefore, in hopes of buffering the impact of the transition from
weekly to monthly group meetings at 6 months, the third MI
session is scheduled approximately 6 weeks before that change
in hopes of offering a motivational boost entering into the
transition. The fourth MI session is scheduled approximately 6
weeks after the transition (ie, week 31) to allow the participant
to reflect on the experiences associated with the transition and
the impact that it has had on their engagement in weight
management behaviors and outcomes, offering an opportunity
for refocusing if necessary. The fifth and sixth MI sessions are
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2016/2/e69/
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Evoke change talk about weight control strategies using and/or considering to get back on
track toward personal goals

Evoke change talk regarding strategies for
weight maintenance

offered at weeks 44 and 57, respectively, when there is time to
make some changes before the end of the program, to re-engage
in weight loss efforts, and/or to reverse weight regain that might
have occurred, should the participant elect to focus on behavior
change. These MI sessions are designed to prompt self-reflection
on current goals and motivations in contrast with those expressed
when starting the program. The goal of these 2 final MI sessions
is to facilitate increased self-efficacy and autonomous motivation
[33] for behavior change and/or to revitalize motivation and
purpose, if that is necessary and desired.

Content of Motivational Interviewing Chat Sessions
All of the sessions use a semistructured interview format that
guides the content and suggests the session flow. The content
and motivational focus for each session is detailed in Table 1.
Each session also provides an opportunity for the participant to
add items to the agenda for discussion. In this way,
standardization across participants can be balanced with
personalization of the sessions based on individual needs and
issues.
The first MI session focuses on the participant’s primary
motivators for seeking weight loss treatment, expected outcomes
from weight loss, and the behavior changes the participant
considers most efficacious for her personal weight loss efforts.
Specifically, the counselor queries the participant about the
reasons that led her to enroll in a weight control program at this
point in her life and the behaviors that she is considering
changing to achieve weight loss. The counselor also explores
with the participant how she thinks her life will be different if
she is as successful as possible with her planned behavior
changes. With permission from the participant, the counselor
provides information on the strong associations between
self-monitoring of dietary intake and physical activity early in
the program (ie, in the first 4 weeks) and weight loss success.
JMIR Res Protoc 2016 | vol. 5 | iss. 2 | e69 | p. 5
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A collaborative discussion about how self-monitoring might
figure in the participant’s thoughts about her own personal
engagement in the program follows. Among those participants
who express interest in using self-monitoring to maximize her
personal success, a discussion about the self-monitoring
approach (eg, logging foods before consuming them, logging
foods at the end of the day) she thinks would be most effective
for her is then initiated. The MI counselor utilizes the
importance/confidence rulers (with amplification) to evoke
change talk regarding the self-monitoring strategy identified.
Change talk is at the heart of MI counseling and refers to a
participant’s stated desire, ability, reason, and/or need to change
behavior, as well as her commitment to changing [18]. As in
all subsequent MI sessions, the initial session ends with a
summary of what has been discussed during the chat followed
by a query about the completeness of the summary and a request
for the participant to provide annotations of any missing critical
elements.
The second MI session includes objective data on the
participant’s engagement thus far in the program (ie, her
attendance at group chat sessions, her submission of
self-monitoring records—not the content of the records or her
reported calorie levels but the act of completing the records).
In addition, the counselor asks about the participant’s
perceptions of her progress toward her goals and the role, if
any, that thinking about her primary motivators for weight loss
has played in her behavior change efforts thus far. Because the
nature of the queries in this MI session can be quite different
depending on how the participant is feeling about her progress
thus far (ie, is she pleased/excited vs disappointed/frustrated?),
the counselors have 2 versions of the semistructured interview
to allow tailoring to participant’s self-evaluation; the counselor
selects the semistructured interview with the more positive or
the more negative self-evaluation based on the participant’s
response to the initial question querying about progress thus
far. Notably, the initial question does not specify progress about
what (ie, progress with weight loss, performance of behavior
changes, or any other concrete outcome) but instead offers an
open-ended question that allows the participant to focus on
whatever dimension she finds most relevant in her
self-evaluation.
The third MI session allows the participant a chance to take
stock of her progress once again and make plans for how she
wants to proceed as she moves into the transition period and
has fewer group sessions each month. The format of the session
offers deliberation of the good things about transitioning to less
frequent meetings and the less-good things to allow participants
to explore both aspects of the upcoming change. The content
of this session is focused on exploring whether/how the
motivators for weight loss have shifted, her perspective on her
engagement and progress thus far, and eliciting emotional
reactions to the prospect of transitioning to monthly sessions
(eg, concerned, excited). Exploration of the steps that she is
considering taking to maximize her satisfaction with her
progress is also part of this chat. The counselor then utilizes the
importance/confidence rulers (with amplification) to evoke
change talk regarding the steps that the participant identifies as
likely to maximize her satisfaction, with an ultimate goal of
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2016/2/e69/
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negotiating a plan of action to make the most of the next few
weeks before transitioning to monthly group sessions.
The fourth MI session highlights current status after transitioning
to monthly sessions, identifying any successes in
self-management during this phase of the program and exploring
any challenges or obstacles encountered. Such discussions foster
autonomous motivation, build self-efficacy [34], and allow these
strengths to be balanced with identification of the changes (if
any) that the participant would like to see in her performance
and/or her goals for this next phase of the program. Again, the
emphasis is on eliciting change talk about weight maintenance
related behaviors or about weight loss promoting behaviors.
With permission, the counselor provides information from the
National Weight Control Registry [35] about strategies that
other individuals have used to successfully maintain their
weight. After providing this information, the counselor elicits
participant self-report about strategies she might already be
using and which, if any, she might be considering implementing
in the near future. The counselor then utilizes the
importance/confidence rulers (with amplification) to evoke
change talk regarding these strategies.
The fifth MI session centers on strategies that the participant
has used or would like to use to maintain her commitment to
her goals and to lifestyle behaviors over the long-term, as she
will not have the structure of the group chats and other
components of the weight control program to support her in
these efforts after the end of the program. With permission, the
counselor also uses a menu of options to provide information
about strategies that others have found helpful in sustaining
weight loss [36,37] and elicits reactions to which strategies
appeal to the participant.
The final MI session emphasizes the accomplishments the
participant is most proud of over the course of her participation
in the program, prompting her to review her experiences over
the full program to facilitate a balanced perspective of successes
and challenges. This conversation also aims to elicit envisioning
about the long-term goals, then moves on to discuss how the
final 3 months in the program can support this longer-range
vision.
The semistructured interview formats provide a template that
will be useful in replicating and disseminating the approach
taken to deliver the counseling, should the MI sessions prove
effective in enhancing weight loss outcomes. Furthermore, the
chat format generates a transcript that is used for constructing
clinical notes for the counselor and for supervision.

Motivational Interviewing Techniques and Strategies
Employed in Chat Sessions
In addition to the specific content areas described above, there
are session components that speak to how the MI spirit is
embodied in this intervention by the counselor. Present in each
chat is an emphasis on collaborative agenda setting and
participant-driven goal setting, which is facilitated by counselors
who provide a menu of options if participants do not
immediately identify their own goals. In addition, open-ended
questions are used, with the counselor attempting to maintain
a 2-to-1 ratio of reflective statements to questions. The
JMIR Res Protoc 2016 | vol. 5 | iss. 2 | e69 | p. 6
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underlying goal for each chat is to foster a strong collaborative
relationship in an environment of empathy and respect with an
emphasis on evoking the participant’s personal reasons for
change and seeking to elaborate and strengthen these reasons.
Counselor summaries at the end of the session followed by an
invitation to the participant to amend and/or correct as needed
are also incorporated into each MI session. Furthermore,
counselors use importance and confidence rulers as tools to
elicit change talk and fortify self-efficacy, respectively. To
facilitate the use of the rulers, a visual representation of a
yardstick is graphically displayed in the chat room, and the
participant clicks on the location on the ruler which corresponds
to where she sees herself. This value is immediately displayed
in the chat log (eg, importance=10) to allow the counselor to
comment and to guide continued conversation. Finally, in
recognition of the lack of nonverbal communication with the
online chat format, and the concern that it might be difficult to
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place text-only comments in an emotional context without voice
inflection, we created 6 emoticons that are displayed in the chat
room. The 6 emoticons are intended to convey facial expressions
or body language that could be seen if the session were
face-to-face. Upon selecting an emoticon, the participant’s
selection is transformed into text for her counselor to see in the
chat log (eg, when she selects the smiley face, the counselor
sees the text “I’m smiling” in the chat log). The 6 emoticons
(and the text equivalent in parentheses) are: (1) a smiley face
(“I’m smiling.”); (2) a smiling person shrugging (“That’s in the
ball park but not quite what I mean.”); (3) a smiley face with a
question mark (“I’m not certain what you’re saying. Can you
tell me more?”); (4) a bull’s-eye with an arrow (“You’re on the
right track. Keep going.”); (5) a question mark (“I have a
question.”); and (6) a man with bubbles over his head (“I’m
giving this some thought.”) (Figure 2). The behavioral change
techniques [38] used in the MI sessions are detailed in Table 2.

Table 2. Behavior change techniques included in motivational interviewing sessions.
Category

Technique

Goals and planning

Goal setting (behavior)
Goal setting (outcome)
Review behavior goal(s)
Discrepancy between current behavior(s) and goal(s)
Review outcome goal(s)

Feedback and monitoring

Feedback on behavior
Self-monitoring of behavior

Comparison of outcomes

Credible source
Comparative imagining of future outcomes

Self-belief
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Figure 2. The emoticons used in the motivational interviewing weight loss intervention.

Scheduling Motivational Interviewing Sessions
Participants are prompted by email to schedule their MI chat
session at the protocol-specified time in the program. An online
scheduling system allows participants to schedule the individual
chat with her MI counselor at a time that is convenient for her.
There is a 2-week window around the protocol-specified week
in which the MI session is to occur and during which participants
can schedule. An additional week or “grace period” can be
added to accommodate rescheduling due to illness, schedule
conflicts, etc. If the window closes without an MI session being
completed, the participant must wait to chat with her MI
counselor until the next window opens. Within each MI chat
window, a series of 3 reminder emails are sent (later emails are
not sent if the MI session is completed). The first email is sent
at the beginning of the 2-week window, the second email is sent
5 business days after the first email, and the third email is sent
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2016/2/e69/
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7 business days after the first email. We chose to send 3 emails
to schedule the MI sessions because we felt that this approach
provides an appropriate number of reminders to schedule the
session without alienating participants who are not interested
in scheduling a session at that point in time.

The Motivational Interviewing Chat Room
All MI chats are conducted in a private chat room with only the
participant and the MI counselor able to access this chat room.
This ensures that the conversations between MI counselor and
a particular participant remain private and confidential. When
the MI counselor or the participant “enters” the chat room, her
photograph and her name (or a profile substitute if the
participant prefers that over a photograph) appears at the top of
the screen. These photographs allow the participant and
counselor to “see” each other and to establish that no one else
entered the chat room. When someone logs off, or experiences
JMIR Res Protoc 2016 | vol. 5 | iss. 2 | e69 | p. 8
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technical difficulties, the photograph and name disappears,
which alerts the remaining person of a departure from the chat
room. If someone is currently typing text, an asterisk appears
next to their name. A screenshot of the MI chat room is shown
in Figure 3. Multiple MI chats conducted by separate counselors
can occur simultaneously on the study website, but they all
occur in separate, private chat rooms. Participants are very
familiar with the mechanics of this chatting process as it is the

Krukowski et al
same process we use for the group chats during which the
behavioral weight control group program is delivered.
The website was created in Adobe ColdFusion and is run using
ColdFusion Server software. The chat room was created using
Adobe Flash. The website and the chat room were intentionally
created using technologies with minimal participant
requirements to facilitate program implementation and eventual
dissemination.

Figure 3. Screenshot of the chat room utilized in the motivational interviewing sessions.

Motivational Interviewing Counselors
The counselors are 5 PhD-level clinical psychologists with
previous training and experience with motivational interviewing
in face-to-face counseling. Initial training for this study included
20 hours of didactic review of the core tenets of MI and the
approach to MI within weight control, and counselors had
required readings focused on distinguishing MI from cognitive
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2016/2/e69/
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behavioral treatment within the context of weight management
[39] as well as the most recent thinking on delivery of MI [18].
The senior author (DSW) attended a Motivational Interviewing
Network-sponsored training conducted by Dr. William Miller
and Dr. Theresa Moyer that focused on training-the-trainer using
strategies from the third edition of Motivational Interviewing
[40]. DSW implemented these exercises with the study’s MI
counselors. Counselors were required to “test chat” to criterion
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before being certified to conduct chats with study participants,
ensuring that they were comfortable with the features of the
chat room and with implementing the semistructured interview
format. Online delivery of the MI intervention allows counselors
to be geographically distributed, and, indeed, the counselors
are located across the country.

in a virtual chat room [41] and in a group format [48] have not
demonstrated
markedly
greater
effect
than
the
automated-algorithm driven approaches, but this may not be
surprising. Group MI has not been shown as robust as individual
MI counseling [18] and the use of an avatar may have obscured
attributions to the actual counselor.

Ongoing training and supervision to monitor treatment fidelity
and to resolve clinical challenges by consensus is used to
enhance standardization. The counselors participate in biweekly
supervision-focused conference calls, which identify difficulties
in implementing the protocol that may need to be resolved and
provide opportunities to problem solve challenging situations.
In this ongoing training, we “role-play” by way of reviewing
chat scripts to offer opportunities for modeling and for refining
protocol scripts about how to handle specific clinical situations
that arise. Supervision calls also focus on strategies for
increasing attendance at the MI sessions.

The current study is the first of which we are aware to provide
online, synchronous MI counseling delivered by a clinician
(without an avatar) to individuals. We had considered
conducting the MI sessions by video chat (eg, using video
cameras) to emphasize the presence of the counselor and to
more closely mirror the face-to-face MI counseling, which has
been shown to be effective. However, many of our study
participants live in rural areas without consistent access to high
speed Internet and have other technical limitations that might
preclude their participation in this format of chatting. Therefore,
the substantive limits to generalizability that the lack of
consistent high-tech access would impose caused us to elect not
to use this approach in this study. Use of Internet-delivered
weight management treatment is particularly attractive for rural
settings that have high rates of obesity and face geographic
challenges in access to care [36]. However, one of the challenges
of text-only chatting is that it is difficult to determine how
focused the participant is on the MI session during the
counseling time. Many people have the habit of multitasking
while on the computer, and when attention is divided by
multitasking or interruptions, participants may be less immersed
in the MI counseling experience and find it less compelling.
This is not so problematic with face-to-face or phone-based
sessions, during which divided attention may be more apparent.
With the increasing proliferation of FaceTime and other visual
chatting platforms that may be more broadly accessible, it may
be beneficial in the future to examine the efficacy of
video-enhanced MI sessions as this would enable counselors
and participants to interpret and respond to subtle changes in
inflection, tone, and meaning.

Results
The project was funded in 2010 and enrollment was completed
in 2012. Data analysis is currently under way and the first results
are expected in 2016.

Discussion
This paper describes the design of a synchronous, online, 1-on-1
MI intervention currently being tested as an adjunct to an online,
group behavioral weight control program to determine whether
the addition of the MI chats augment weight loss outcomes
compared with the group program alone. MI counseling has
typically been delivered face-to-face or by telephone, but there
is a growing body of literature examining online strategies to
deliver MI-based interventions that target a range of behaviors,
including smoking [41], substance abuse [42-46], physical
activity [25,26], and disordered eating [47].
These online interventions are most often delivered via an
automated Web-based platform in which elements of a
standardized motivational intervention are tailored to a particular
participant based on individual characteristics or responses to
questions [25,26,42,43,45]. It is clear to participants in these
interventions that they are interacting with a computer rather
than an actual counselor. In contrast, a few interventions,
including the current intervention, provide a synchronous
interaction with an actual counselor [41,48]. Intervention with
a counselor should allow for greater responsiveness, more
accurate but not reiterating reflections, and more nuanced
summaries than possible with an automated approach, however
sophisticated it might be. This, in turn, might be hypothesized
to have greater influence on behavior change. The earlier studies
that delivered MI by online counselor personified as an avatar

Conclusions
The current study will add to the body of evidence regarding
the efficacy of MI for weight management [13-17], as well as
the growing literature on the use of MI in eHealth and mHealth
environments [25-27,41-45,47,48]. Should synchronous online
individual MI counseling confer benefits to overall weight loss,
there are a range of potential applied benefits that could be
readily realized. Many commercial weight loss programs have
an online presence for which real-time online MI sessions could
augment weight loss outcomes. Further, other group-based
lifestyle interventions, whether delivered face-to-face or online,
might similarly find it useful to consider an online MI element
to enhance their behavior change outcomes.
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